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I've taken pleasure in the fact that prayer was incorporated into the classroom. At the beginning of each lecture, there was a devotion that inspired me. Each professor wants their students to succeed in all areas of their studies.
Sharhonda Barrett
Class of 2020, Nursing
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While at Shorter, I’ve been able to learn from and work alongside professors who have helped train me as a worship leader, a music teacher, and a composer/arranger. I am forever thankful to God for the gift of Shorter University!
Aric Butler
Class of 2020, Music and Worship Leadership
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As a Shorter student, I feel as if I can focus my academic pursuits for the glory of God. I love how faith is integrated into all of my classes. I have also been pushed to explore many ideas and fields by friends and professors while at Shorter.
Alexis Chambers
Class of 2020, English
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As a student at Shorter, you are going to find life-long friends and network with people without even noticing. The professors show they care for you and want you to succeed in life.
Le’Chauz Langford
Class of 2020, Business Management and Captain of Football Team
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Shorter has helped me find out what I want to do for the rest of my life. SU helped me pave a pathway for my future and has led me in the right direction spiritually, mentally, and physically.
Taegan Kilpatrick
Class of 2020, Communications
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315 Shorter Ave NW

Rome, GA 30165

Get Directions

 

(800) 868-6980





					NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT

Shorter University admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the University. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin, physical handicap, or sex in the administration of its educational policies, admission policies, employment policies, scholarship and loan programs, athletic and other University-administered programs.



					ABOUT SHORTER

Founded in 1873, Shorter University is a Christ-centered, four-year liberal arts university committed to excellence in education. U.S. News & World Report and The Princeton Review annually include Shorter on their lists of best Southeastern Colleges. The university offers traditional bachelor’s degrees in 40 areas of study, as well as online associate’s, bachelor’s, and master’s degree programs.



		APPLY NOW



	FOLLOW SHORTER


		Visit Shorter University on Facebook
	Visit Shorter University on Twitter
	Visit Shorter University on Youtube
	Visit Shorter University on Instagram
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			COVID 19 Updates

View our updated campus protocols at

Shorter.edu/Covid
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